DIRECT MAIL DELIVERS
Businesses who send direct mail communications to their customers find this to be a highly effective
marketing strategy. Where emails can be deleted immediately or never even looked at, people still head to
their mailboxes daily. According to the United States Postal Service, 98 percent of people retrieve their mail
daily, and 77 percent of people sort it immediately. This gives companies access to an audience who could
potentially seek out their business right away.
With direct mail marketing, there is a high potential Return on Investment because this type of advertising
is extremely targeted. Small businesses can market just to the consumers they think will be most likely to
purchase from them – rather than mass advertising through television on email campaigns.
Direct mail proves to be a more personal way to reach potential and existing customers, and it encourages
businesses to build a relationship with their customers. There is measurable feedback on direct mailing
campaigns because businesses can directly count how many responses they see to their advertisements or
how many people use their coupons. Or add another channel by directing recipients to an electronic “landing
page” to collect responses and offer further details on your organization, products or services.
To make the best use of direct mail marketing, businesses can purchase data append services to update and
provide more information to their existing prospect or customer lists. They can also purchase mailing lists
relevant to the types of people they are looking to sell to in order to best target prospects in the area.
Whether mailing to targeted individuals or saturation level, direct mail marketing allows recipients to be
targeted, attempting to match the demographic profile of the recipients to ones most closely matching that
of likely customers. Individually targeted direct mail may be tailored based on previous transactions and data
gathered by an organization or business. For example, all male recipients of an offer may receive a personalized
package with a man’s picture on the cover, while all female recipients receive a picture of a woman.
To the non-professional direct mail may seem wasteful, yet the medium can be one of the most cost-effective
marketing tools available. Database targeting combined with effective pricing, creative design and list
strategy can reduce waste and maximize profitable results for the mailer.
For more information on how direct mail can increase your ROI, contact your H.O.T. account rep, customer
service associate or email info@h-o-tgraphics.com for a free consultation.

SATURATION
LISTS
Reach all households in a geographic area at lowest postage rates

OCCUPANT GEOGRAPHY

Search by carrier route, city, county, state or zip code

APT/CONDO GEOGRAPHY

Search for a neighborhood, city, county, state or zip code. Your list count is broken down by
Complexes, Units & Names

CONSUMER
MAILING
LISTS
Get higher response rates with targeted mailing lists

GEOGRAPHY

Search zip codes, carrier routes, cities, counties, states, point on a map, radius of an address, or MSA

OTHER DEMOGRAPHICS AVAILABLE

Voter, DOB, ethinicity, occupation, education, net worth, mortgage info, financial, auto, credit card &
buying behavior, lifestyles & interests, children, or seniors present

USAGE

Choose one-time use or multi-use for one year

CONSUMER
MAILING
LISTS
Stretch your budget and only engage with your ideal prospects

GEOGRAPHY

Search zip codes, carrier routes, cities, counties, states, radius of an address, congressional district, area
code, phone prefix, census tract, DMA code, or mapping

OTHER DEMOGRAPHICS AVAILABLE

Voter, DOB, ethinicity, occupation, education, net worth, mortgage info, financial, auto, credit card
& buying behavior, lifestyles & interests, children, seniors present, health, life stages, travel, or social
media use

USAGE
Choose one-time use or multi-use for one year

CONSUMER
SPECIALTY
LISTS
Reach more targeted leads with greater precision & selectivity

GEOGRAPHY

Search zip codes, carrier routes, cities, counties, states, radius of an address, area
code, phone prefix, or mapping

OTHER DEMOGRAPHICS AVAILABLE

Home equity, value, length of residence, owner type, owner detail, credit card
indicators, economic stability, mail order buyer, loan info, DOB, ethinicity, gender,
marital status, religion, fireplace, pool, number units, personicx, job functions,
education and more

USAGE

Choose one-time use or multi-use for one year

BUSINESS
MAILING
LISTS
Sources include national yellow pages, vendors, govt & public records

GEOGRAPHY

Search zip codes, carrier
routes, cities, counties,
states, radius of an address,
area code, phone prefix, or
mapping

OTHER DEMOGRAPHICS
AVAILABLE

SIC code, job title, franchise,
years in business, minority
owned, sales volume,
number employees, number
computers, own or rent,
square footage, or woman
owned

USAGE

Choose one-time use or
multi-use for one year

